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Flow Fields within Jupiter's Great Red Spot and White Oval BC 
JIM L. MITCHELL, l RETA F. BEEBE, 2 ANDREW P. INGERSOLL, 3 AND GLENN W. GARNEAU n 
Using sequences of Voyager 1 high-resolution images of Jupiter's Great Red Spot (GRS) and White 
Oval BC we map the flow fields within the GRS and Oval BC. We compute relative vorticity within these 
features as a function of semi-major axis length and position angle in a coordinate system consisting of 
concentric ellipses of equal eccentricity. Both the velocity and the relative vorticity profiles are nearly 
identical for Oval BC and the outer portion of the GRS. Wind speeds of 110-120 m/s are observed near 
the outer edges of both features. Along their minor axes relative vorticity profiles reach a maximum of 
--•6 x 10 -5 s -l. This is several times greater than the ambient 1.5 x 10 -5 s -l meridional shear of zonal 
winds at the latitudes of the GRS and Oval BC. Maximum Rossby numbers of 0.36 are computed for 
flows within both the GRS and the Oval BC. Generally, the Rossby numbers within these features are 
much lower, indicating strongly geostrophic onstraints on the flow. The difference in streamline curva- 
ture within the GRS and the Oval BC is found to compensate for the difference in planetary vorticity at 
the respective latitudes of the features. Motions within the central region of the GRS are much slower 
and more random than around the spot's outer portion. 
INTRODUCTION 
Jupiter's Great Red Spot (GRS) has attracted much popu- 
lar and scientific interest over the past century. During that 
time a host of theories have been put forward to fill what re- 
mained a noticeable observational void. Though careful rec- 
ords were kept of the color, size, shape, and longitude of the 
GRS, observations of smaller spots moving anticyclonically 
around the periphery of the GRS [Reese and Smith, 1968] re- 
mained the only observation of the nature of the flow field of 
the GRS. The flow fields around and within the smaller White 
Ovals which began to form about 40 years ago at 34øS re- 
mained totally unobservable from earth. In the following 
study we report on the use of sequences of high resolution 
Voyager images to map the flow fields within the GRS and 
one of the three White Ovals, which referring to standard no- 
menclature [Peek, 1958] we call Oval BC. 
Before continuing with a presentation of our measurements 
we provide a brief description of the cloud morphologies 
within the GRS and Oval BC. As was noted earlier [Mitchell 
et al., 1979], there seems to be a general lack of, organized 
cloud structure in the mottled, innermost portion of the GRS 
and to a lesser extent the White Ovals (suggestive of low speed 
flows and perhaps convective activity). Referring to Figures 1 
(top) and 2 (top), one sees that the lack of organization in the 
spot's interior gives way to what appears to be a slightly un- 
winding spiral pattern as one moves outward to the spot's 
edge. Chevron-shaped cloud patterns around the outer por- 
tions of the spot suggest hat highest velocities occur near the 
spot's periphery. Both the GRS and the Oval BC are sur- 
rounded by a collar of darker clouds. This morphological de- 
scription fits both the GRS and the Oval BC, as well as the re- 
maining two White Ovals. 
VELOCITY FIELDS 
We used the AMOS Interactive System at JPL's Image 
Processing Laboratory [Yagi et al., 1978] to measure dis- 
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placements of small cloud features (tracers) within the GRS 
and Oval BC between pairs of Voyager 1 narrow-angle cam- 
era images taken through a green filter. Both sets of images 
were taken on March 4, 1979, and cover the GRS and Oval 
BC at a spatial resolution of approximately 24 km/vidicon 
line pair. The average temporal separation of the GRS pairs is 
0.55 hour, resulting in a minimum resolved velocity of 12 m/s; 
while the average temporal separation of the Oval BC pairs is 
1.39 hour, resulting in a minimum resolved velocity of 5 m/s. 
Normally we would convert a tracer's location in the Voyager 
image matrix of picture elements (pixels) to a corresponding 
point in jovian latitude and longitude by fitting the limb of a 
map grid to the actual jovian limb as seen in a simultaneously 
shuttered wide-angle image. In the case of those GRS and 
Oval BC images, upon which we base this report, the space- 
craft was too close to the planet for the limb to be observable 
in the wide-angle image. In such a case tracers with velocities 
measured from earlier image pairs (containing a planetary 
limb in the associated wide-angle image) are located in the 
higher resolution image pairs and defined to have the same 
velocity as was earlier measured. On the basis of several such 
common tracers, a map grid may t]aen be fit to the high reso- 
lution image pairs. Though such a method enhances corre- 
sponding errors in measured absolute velocities, relative ve- 
locities within a pair of frames remains reliable. We have 
compared the high resolution GRS velocity field with a simi- 
lar field measured from a pair of image sets taken 10 and 20 
hours earlier. The wide-angle camera field of view included 
the limb in the earliest set of images (i.e., that taken 20 hours 
earlier). The velocity field as measured from the earlier pair 
does not seem to significantly differ from the field measured in 
the later, higher resolution set. This earlier set of pairs with a 
temporal separation of 10 hours yielded a sparser field of trac- 
ers because of the difficulty involved in trying to identify indi- 
vidual tracers over a 10 hour interval. 
As seen in Figures 1 (bottom) and 2 (bottom), the tracers 
used to measure the velocity fields are not uniformly spaced in 
a grid of latitude and longitude. In the case of the GRS the 
fields of view do not cover the outermost portions of the GRS 
along the spot's minor axis. As it is the chief objective of this 
report to present several observed characteristics of the flow 
fields within the G RS and Oval BC for future comparison 
with theory, we fit our observed velocities to a smooth func- 
tion of distance from the center of the spots. In order to do 
this we overlay on the GRS and Oval BC a grid of concentric 
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Fig. 1. (Top) Great Red Spot mosaic of three green narrow-angle camera images taken on March 4,1979, by Voyager 
1. Spatial resolution n the original images i  24 km/vidicon li e pair. (Bottom) Flow field within the GRS. The above 
images and others taken an average of0.55 hours later were used to measure motions ofsmall cloud tracers within the 
GRS. Circle indicates earlier location f tracer. Length ofarrow isproportional to wind speed, while arrow points down- 
wind. Latitude is planetographic, while longitude is system III (1965.0). 
ellipses ofconstant eccentricity (e).The outermost ellipse (i.e., 
that around the dark peripheral collar of each feature) is 
found to have the dimensions provided in Table 1 where asso- 
ciated eccentricities are also given. For an illustration of the 
geometry of concentric ellipses, refer to Figure 3. We find that 
the velocity at a point within the GRS or Oval BC is for the 
most part in a direction tangent to that ellipse passing through 
the point. Hence, we ignore the small radial velocity com- 
ponent in the following treatment. 
In the interior of both the GRS and Oval BC the tangential 
velocities are not strongly 0 dependent. We express the tan- 
gential velocity as a function ofthe semi-major axis length (a) 
of the particular ellipse upon which the point lies. We fit the 
observed velocities to a fourth order polynomial n a given by 
V•(a)-- C,a + C:a'• + C•a • + Cna • (]) 
A least squares fitto (1) gives the coefficient values provided 
in Table 2. The actual velocity profiles within the GRS and 
Oval BC are provided as a function of a in Figures 4 and 5, 
respectively. 
The quiescent nature of the flow field in the GRS out to 
about a --- 4.2 x 10 • m is readfly apparent in Figure 4. We 
note that the smoothed tangential velocity reaches a sharp 
maximum of about 110 m/s at a = 10.2 x 106 m (about 85% of 
the distance out from the center to the edge of the GRS). The 
smoothed tangential velocity within Oval BC reaches a simflar 
maximum near the outer edge of the feature. Though not 
shown i  Figure 5, the velocities ju t outside Oval BC drop off 
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Fig. 2. (Top) Oval BC mosaic of four green narrow-angle camera images taken on March 4, 1979, by Voyager 1. Spa- 
tial resolution in the original images is 24 km/vidicon line pair. (Bottom) Flow field within Oval BC. The above images 
and others taken 1.39 hours later were used to measure motions of small cloud tracers within Oval BC. Circle indicates 
earlier location of tracer. Length of arrow is proportional to wind speed, while arrow points downwind. Latitude is plan- 
etographic, while longitude is system III (1965.0). 
rapidly with increasing a just as for the GRS. For all purposes 
the velocity profile within Oval BC is identical to the velocity 
profile in the GRS from a -- 4.2 x 1½ m outward. The veloci- 
ties we report for Oval BC are higher than those implied ear- 
lief [Smith et al., 1979]. Earlier reports were based upon image 
pairs temporally separated by 10 hours or more. Our 1.39 
hour temporal separation allowed the identification of small 
tracers within the high speed peripheral jet, leading to the 
measurement of higher velocities. 
¾ORTICITY 
For flow along streamlines consisting of concentric ellipses 
the relative vorticity (g) may be expressed as (see appendix) 
a dV 
•(a, e)= b-• v• + n • r (2) 
where, 
)4 !/2 cos 2 0 + sin20 • = • (2) 
cos 2 O +•) sin2O 
Vr = velocity tangent to ellipse of semi-major axis a; a, b, 0 
are as shown in Figure 3. With V•(a) expressed by (1) we are 
thus able to compute •' (a, 0). Plots of the relative vorticity 
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TABLE 1. Outer Dimensions of GRS and Oval BC 
Semi-major Semi-minor Eccentricity 
Axis (a) Axis (b) (e) 
GRS 12.08 x 106 m 5.58 x 106m 0.887 
Oval BC 4.89 x 106 m 2.93 x 106 m 0.•1 
within the GRS and Oval BC are provided in Figures 6 and 7. 
Again, we have neglected the radial velocity component, 
which is O dependent, hence the illustrated O dependence of 
relative vorticity is only approximate. 
It is interesting to note that the vorticity is concentrated in 
the outer portions of both features and has the same charac- 
teristic profile for Oval BC (though of greater magnitude 
along the major axis) as for the ORS from 4.2 x 106 m out- 
ward. 
We note that along their minor axes (i.e., • = 90 ø) the ORS 
and Oval BC reach nearly identical vorticity maxima of 
roughly 6.3 x 10 -5 s -•. The vorticity of the ambient shears 
in which both features sit is approximately 1.5 x 10 -5 s -• 
[Beebe et al., 1980]. Thus, a key to comparison with theory is 
the observation that the intrinsic vorticity of the ORS and 
Oval BC is several times greater than the vorticity of the am- 
bient shear. 
It is interesting to compare the relative vorticity of the ORS 
and Oval BC with the ambient planetary vorticity (f -- 2f• sin 
•, where f• is the jovian angular rotational velocity and • is 
the planetographic latitude). In Table 3 we list f at the centers 
of the ORS (• = 22ø.5 S) and Oval BC (• = 33 ø S) as well as 
the change in f from the spot's southern to northern edge (Af). 
We also compute a Rossby number (Ro) for the spot defined 
as the absolute value of the ratio of the relative vorticity maxi- 
mum along the minor axis (•' max) to the planetary vorticity 
(f) at the latitude of the spot's center. Computed values are 
0.45 and 0.33 for the ORS and Oval BC. 
Alternatively, the Rossby number (Ro) is defined as the ra- 
tio of the inertial acceleration to the Coriolis acceleration. For 
flow in gradient balance the inertial acceleration is purely 
centrifugal, hence Ro is given by 
Ro '- V:ra/b2•l  
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Fig. 3. Geometry of concentric ellipses of equal eccentricity. We 
fit observed velocities within the GRS and Oval BC to a coordinate 
system consisting of concentric ellipses. The location of any point 
within the GRS or Oval BC is defined by specifying the semi-major 
axis length (a) of the ellipse upon which the point lies and the position 
angle measured positive counterclockwise from due east (0). The sec- 
ond position angle (•) corresponds to a 'geographic' latitude on an el- 
liptical surface. Since all ellipses are of equal eccentricity the semi-mi- 
nor axis length (b) is determined by specification of a. The tangential 
velocity component (VT) is then that component tangent o the perim- 
eter of a given ellipse, while the radial component (V•) is in the direc- 
tion normal to that ellipse. Cardinal points of the compass are shown 
as E (east), N (north), etc. 
where b2•!3/a -- radius of curvature of the flow (a, b, and •1 as 
previously defined). Thus, using our smoothed velocity field, 
Ro is a function of the independent variable Vr, •, and •. 
We are most interested in the maximum value reached by 
Ro since this indicates locations where the geostrophic con- 
straint is weakest. Ro becomes a maximum along the spot's 
major axis (• = 0 ø, 180 ø) at that location where Vr also 
reaches a maximum (Vrmax). For the ORS we take Vrmax 
= 110 m/s (at a = 10.5 x 106 m); this gives a maximum Ros- 
sby number within the GRS of 0.36 (neglecting the minus 
sign). Along the minor axis (• = 90 ø, 270 ø) the maximum 
Rossby number has dropped to 0.04. Thus, along the major 
axis the flow is in gradient balance, while along the minor axis 
the flow is in geostrophic balance. 
For Oval BC we take Vrmax -- 120 m/s (at a - 4.9 X 106 
m); this again gives a maximum Rossby number of 0.36 within 
Oval BC. Along the minor axis the maximum Rossby number 
has dropped to 0.08. Thus, the Rossby number of flow within 
the ORS and Oval BC is nearly the same at equivalent loca- 
tions within the two features. It is very interesting that the dif- 
ference in the streamline curvature of the (}RS and Oval BC 
appears to compensate for the difference in latitude of the two 
features. This could imply that the difference in size of the 
GRS and Oval BC is related to the difference in their respec- 
tive latitudes. The low values taken by Ro at most locations 
within these features indicate that geostrophy is a strong 
constraint on their internal flow except perhaps along their 
major axes. These results for the ORS agree well with an ear- 
lief report based upon earth-based observation [Hess, 1969]. 
DIVERGENCE/CONVERGENCE 
The smaller radial velocity component is important in any 
consideration of the divergence or convergence of the GRS or 
Oval BC. Because we have neglected the radial component, 
we are not able to comment in detail on the divergence/con- 
vergence of the flow field. We believe that divergence or con- 
vergence is a second-order effect in the flow fields of the GRS 
and Oval BC. The fact that smaller eddies, originating along 
the south edge of the South Equatorial Belt (SEB) are drawn 
into the outer portions of the GRS [Ingersoll et al., 1979] may 
be indicative of vortex interaction rather than of a net con- 
vergence around the outer portion of the GRS. 
ROLE OF EDDIES IN THE JOVIAN GLOBAL CIRCULATION 
What is the direction and magnitude of net momentum and 
kinetic energy transpo. rt between the eddies (e.g., GRS and 
Oval BC) and the mean zonal flow? This is a key question in 
the dynamics of any atmosphere. In other reports [Beebe et 
al., 1980; Ingersoll et al., this issue] we look at the net role of 
eddy flow in maintaining the mean zonal circulation. We find 
that the kinetic energy cascades in a negative sense from the 
eddy motions into the mean flow. In this connection we note 
that a purely symmetrical (i.e., velocity not a function of O) 
elliptical eddy with a perfectly zonal major axis will transport 
TABLE 2. Least Squares Coefficients for V•(a) for VT given in m/s 
and a in 106 m 
GRS Oval BC 
C• 9.664 8.334 
C2 -7.959 4.075 
C3 1.665 0.024 
C4 -0.0858 -0.046 
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Fig. 4. Observed tangential velocities (Fr) as a function of a within 
the GRS. 
no net kinetic energy into or out of the mean zonal flow. 
Hence, our smoothed tangential velocity fields for the GRS 
ß and Oval BC have no net kinetic energy transport associated 
with them. We have looked for statistically significant O de- 
pendencies in the velocity fields or slight tilts in the orienta- 
tion of the elliptical streamlines but have not yet reached any 
conclusions. Should searches for such asymmetries be produc- 
tive, the resulting magnitude and direction of kinetic energy 
transport will provide an interesting comparison with our as- 
sociated reports as well as with theory. 
COMPARISONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Dynamically, the similarities between the GRS and Oval 
BC are indeed striking. If we were to somehow remove the in- 
her portion of the GRS (out to about a = 4.2 x 10 6 m) and 
shrink what remained around its center, the internal flow field 
of the GRS would be nearly identical with the flow field in- 
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Fig. 6. Relative vorticity (• as a function of a and e within the 
GRS. 
is indeed such a region of upwe..tling and that the White Ovals 
lack red clouds because they also lack such an interior region 
of upwelling? We have no direct way of observ'mg such verti- 
cal motions with any sequence of Voyager images, henc e we 
cannot directly con 'firm upwell•g in the iu.r•,• portion of the 
G RS. The observations of lower tem,l•ratur•s in the central 
regions of the GRS [Ilanel et al., 1979a, b] may support the 
notion of central upwelling. However, at spatial resolutions 
higher than in their published global maps of brightness tem- 
perature, the Voyager '.mfrar• i•vestigators r•port a thermal 
structure for the White Ovals very similar to that of the GR$ 
[Flasar et al., thi• issue; Conrat.h et aL, this issue]. They iater- 
pret this as indicative of upwelling wit..,hia tl• Whi• Ovals • 
well as the G RS. 
The Voyager imaõ.•s of the GRS would, on their •rhce, 
eliminate a host of models, many of which w• alre•dy •ome- 
what out of vogue, such as 'floating rafts' [P,ok, 1958; $treett 
side Oval BC. We point out that upwelling in the. interior of et al., 1971]. Though the quince of the inner portion ,f the 
the GRS has often been suggested as being responsible for the GRS seems reminiscent of the stagnation of flow with'm a 
characteristic reddish color by the upward transport of red Taylor-Proudman column, the closod, eliptical stream,limes of 
materials from deep within the atmosphere [Khare and Sagan, the outer flow does not resemble flow around such a corm 
1973]. Could it be that the quiescent i ner portion of the GRS [Hide and Ibbetson, 1966; Ingersoll, 1969]. Tests of the remain- 
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Fig. 5. Observed tangential velocities (i/r) as a function of a within 
Oval BC. 
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Fig. 7. Relative vorticity (t') as a function of a and e within Oval 
BC. 
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TABLE 3. Comparison Between Relative and Planetary Vorticity 
max fat centers Af 
(xlO -s s -l) (xlO -s s -l) (xlO -5 s -l) i•0 (max) 
GRS 6.1 -13.5 6.0 0.36 
Oval BC 6.4 - 19.2 2.6 0.36 
ing GRS hypotheses, such as the notions of a baroclinic eddy 
[Williams, 1979], a solitary Rossby wave [Maxworthy and 
Redekopp, 1976], and a free barotropic vortex [Ingersoll, 1973] 
will need to await planned future studies of the energetics of 
the GRS and White Ovals. 
In closing we note that a truth-table analysis was once sug- 
gested for testing GRS models [Sagan, 1971]. To that list of 
characteristics, which any good model of the GRS (and for 
the most part any model of the White Ovals) would be called 
upon to explain, we are able to add the following: 
1. Flow within the GRS and Oval BC is for the most part 
azimuthally symmetrical and along closed, elliptical stream- 
lines. 
2. Vorticity is concentrated around the outer portions of 
the GRS and Oval BC. 
3. The magnitude of both the velocity and vorticity (along 
the minor axis) maxima are roughly identical for the GRS 
and Oval BC. The vorticity maximum greatly exceeds the vor- 
ticity of the ambient shear. 
4. The difference in streamline curvature for the GRS and 
Oval BC compensates for their difference in latitude so that 
Rossby numbers associated with the flow within both features 
seem to be nearly identical. For the most part the flow is 
strongly geostrophic. 
5. In contrast to the White Ovals, the GRS possesses a
large quiescent interior region where velocities are much 
lower and more random. 
APPENDIX: DERIVATION OF EQUATION (2) 
Referenced to Figure 3 and neglecting subscripts on q• and 19 
we may write [Peek, 1958, see Appendix 1] 
where 
tan • = h tan 8 
Let tan 19 -- y/x. That is, we set up a Cartesian system with 
origin at the ellipse center; x runs in the a direction, while y 
runs in the b direction. Thus, 
sin ½ = (x'- +X'/) '/'- 
x 
cos 4, = (x'- + 
Hence, if u and o represent the velocity components in the x 
and y directions, respectively (i.e., the zonal and meridional 
wind components), we may write 
Vr = -u sin rk + v cos {k 
VR -- u cos q• + v sin q• 
where Vr and VR are, respectively, the velocity components 
tangential to a given ellipse and radially outward from that el- 
lipse's center. Alternately, we may express u and v in terms of 
Vr and Va as 
u = V• cos • - V• sin • 
v = V• sin • + V• cos • 
Throughout this paper we have made the first-order assump- 
tion that 
g• g•(a) 
i.e., Vr is a function of a only. Thus, 
u • -V•s• • 
v • g• cos • 
In Ca•esian coord•ates the ve•ical component of vo•icky is 
given by, 
Thus, 
Ov Ou 
•'(a,x,Y)----- •x  VT (x2 +X2y2),/ + •-fiy VT (x2 +X2y2)'/ 
Xx'- + 
= v• (x'- +X'/) •/'- + da 
Or we may make the simple substitutions 
a 2 = x 2 + 2xy 2 
X -• r COS • 
y=rsM8 
order to w•te • M terms of only a and 8 as 
•(a, • = Vr L r(cos 2 0 +X 2 s• 2 
dVr (x 2 + 2`2/)1/2 
a 
dVr [-C0S219+ 2` sin2•tl/2 
= 2` Vr r 2 cos'- 19 r 2 2, sin'- cos'- 19 + 2`2 sin'- 19 
am cosO+ 
+ -•a l c-•'•'¾ xsin • 01 
Finally, 
Where 
a dVr 
•'(a, 8)--- b-• Vr+r/ da 
--_ •COS 2 0 + (a/b) 4 sin 2 a/b) 2 in 
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